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TEXT: Revelation 2:18-28     
 

I. WHY DOES GOD PERMIT TRIBULATION? 
 

KEY: In Revelation 2-3 we are seeing how widespread and intense was the persecution 
and tribulation of Christians in the early church. Why would God permit the children He 
loves to face tribulation?  
 

“I have said these things to you, that in me you may have peace. In the world you will 
have tribulation. But take heart, I have overcome the world.” 

- Jesus to His disciples in John 16:33  
 

A) To REVEAL: Nothing exposes what is in the heart like trouble and tribulation. It 
exposed Peter’s foolish self-confidence in John 13:36-38. It exposes those who merely 
profess faith in Christ but do not possess faith in Christ. It revealed the genuine faith of 
Steven in Acts 7:54-60.  
 

B) To REFINE: Tribulation helps us be done with worthless or sinful things, and can draw 
us closer to Christ. (See Philippians 3:7-14 and Acts 5:40-42) 

 
C) To REWARD: Jesus Christ, who sacrificed so much to save us, delights in rewarding 

those who make sacrifices to follow Him. We see this promise to all 7 churches  
(2:7, 10, 17, 26-27; 3:5, 12, 21). See also Matthew 19:27-30!  
 
 
 

 
 

  
 
 

II. JEZEBEL AND GOD’S DISCIPLINE (2:20-23)  
 

A) The “Jezebel” in the church at Thyatira is called that by Jesus Christ (2:20), the “One 
who has eyes like flames of fire”, because she has the same wicked heart as Israel’s 
Queen Jezebel in I Kings 16:30: 21:25-26.  

 

There is a big picture, an eternal perspective that we often 
lack in the moment. The Lord wants us to respond to what 

His word says and be blessed in ways the world cannot 
imagine. Remember, tribulation and difficult trials serve a 

great purpose: REVEAL, REFINE, REWARD. 



B)  She calls herself a prophetess, which means she is claiming to hear directly from God 
AND she is seeking to teach her garbage in the church. She twisted God’s Word to 
justify engaging in the sexual immorality that was part of pagan idolatry in Thyatira. 

  
C) She refused to repent (2:21), which means someone had tried to correct her, but she 

continued to justify her sexual immorality.  
 

D) Christ’s pronouncement of judgement indicates she was not an erring believer, she 
was 100% counterfeit – a wolf in a sheep’s clothing (2:22-23). Those in the church 
who followed her fell into two categories:  

 
1.  Genuine Christians who had fallen into her sin (2:20 says Jezebel is “seducing my 

servants”). True Christians who walk disobediently can be disciplined even to the 
extent of death (!), but this is so they will not be condemned with the world. 

 (see I Corinthians 11:27-32, and then read I Corinthians 1:3, 7-8)  
 

2.  False Christians who had the same unregenerate nature of “Jezebel”, 
 Revelation 2:23 says, “I will strike her children dead”. These aren’t her biological 
children; they are like Jezebel, falsely masquerading as Christians. Jesus will not 
accept a counterfeit bride.   

 
III. WE WILL REIGN WITH HIM (2:25-28)  

 
A) This is the REWARD for faithfully enduring tribulation. Revelation 2:25-28 uses the 

imagery of Psalm 2 which is a prophecy that Christ will reign over all the nations as 
KING OF KINGS!  
 

B) To reign someday with Christ is the ultimate satisfaction for being marginalized in this 
current life by a world that hates Him (see Revelation 3:21). Christian, hold fast!  
IT WILL BE WORTH IT ALL! 
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